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Letter From the Publisher
By Jim Furey 
Well, here it is July and the good riding weather has been 
somewhat scarce. Even so, I have been riding a bit more this 
year. It helps to save some money on gas and, heck, it is a 
lot more fun than driving. A quick reminder we are having 
a swap meet and bike show in Grafton on the 30 and 31. 
The bike show is sponsored by the Big Kahuna and will be 
located there on the 31st, and the swap meet will be at The 
Loading Dock. There will also be a free concert courtesy of 
The Biking Life on the ball diamonds weather permitting. 
We will keep you posted on the concert’s location.

Many times I have talked here about the generosity of bikers. 
It is still my belief that we are the most giving group around. 
That said, I was very disappointed by the turnout showing a 
lack of generosity at the last Hartbauer/McBride Party and 
also at the Make-A-Wish ride. (A big thank you goes out to 
all those who worked hard to put these events together, and to 
those who came out and supported these charitable events.) 
Both of these are very worthy charities that have helped a lot 
of people. 

I know for instance that over the course of their history, 
the Hartbauer/McBride Foundation has given more than 
$200,000 to over 450 individuals and their families. Being 
a national charity, I am sure the Make-A-Wish organization 

dwarfs these numbers. But in percentage of donation that 
goes to actually helping people, few charities can compete 
with the Hartbauer/McBride Foundation. 

I know that their party was advertised in 2 local magazines 
and on TV also. In fact, I thank Bo Matthews for his voice 
work on the commercial. But for whatever reason this did not 
mobilize many people. With 450 people and their families 
having been helped by the Hartbauer/McBride Foundation, 
my question is where were these people who have been 
helped? 

I understand people’s reluctance to admit they need or needed 
help, but they could come and support these events and no one 
would be the wiser. The things that saddens me about this is 
that this seems to be just another example of how ungrateful 
we have become. 

I know things are tough all over, businesses do not donate like 
they used to because they feel they cannot afford to. Folks do 
not spend money like they used to because, they too feel they 
cannot afford to. 

My point is that even though things may be tough for us, 
there are many who are suffering more. That need does not 
go away. So please when you are at a benefit, do what you 
can to help. Thanks for reading and thanks for letting us be 
part of your biking life.
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Apparel, Parts, Service 
Full Time Mechanic on Duty

Hours: Mon - Fri 10:30 - 7:00
Saturday 10:30 - 3:00

4274 Hwy 162
Pontoon Beach, IL
(618) 797-5477

See us for all your 
motorcycle needs

 We Have SOA Gear



Hard Tail Humor

Bud and Jim were a couple of drinking bud-
dies who worked as aircraft mechanics in 
Pittsburgh. One day the airport was fogged in 
and they were stuck in the hangar with noth-
ing to do.
 
Bud said, “Man, I wish we had something 
to drink!” Jim says, “Me too.. Y’know, I’ve 
heard you can drink jet fuel and get a buzz 
You wanna try it?”
 
So they pour themselves a couple of glasses 
of high octane hootch and got completely 
smashed.
 
The next morning Bud wakes up and is sur-
prised at how good he feels. In fact he feels 
GREAT! NO hangover! NO bad side effects. 
Nothing!
 
Then the phone rings. It’s Jim. Jim says, “Hey, 
how do you feel this morning?”
Bud says, “I feel great. How about you?”
Jim says, “I feel great, too. You don’t have a 
hangover?”
Bud says, “No, that jet fuel is great stuff -- no 
hangover, nothing. We
ought  to do this more often.”
 

“Yeah, well there’s just one thing.”
 
“What’s that?”

“Have you farted yet?”

“No”

“Well, DON’T, ‘cause I’m in Denver
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Tattoos

 The two groups of people that have 
the most tattoos are college kids and bikers.  
Growing up, my uncles and my dad’s friends that 
had tattoos where ex-navy men.  Now I know 
more people with tattoos than people that don’t.

 Tattoos are referred to as body art.  Tattoos 
can be very expensive and it’s painful to have a 
tattoo put on.  At our last ABATE State Rally, I had 
breakfast with a tattoo artist and had a chance 
to ask a few questions about tattoos.  Tom had 
been doing tattoos for over 20 years.  I asked 
him if a tattoo could be removed and he said 
“No, they are permanent.”  The ink penetrates 
the pigments of the skin and is almost impossible 
to remove without plastic surgery.  Tom said all 
tattoos will deteriorate and the ink colors then 
run together and they become one dark spot.  
Tom encourages someone, when choosing a 
tattoo, to choose one that can be copied over 
and touched up. 

 Sin in our life is a lot like tattoos.  When 

it first comes into our life, it is fun and a form 
of art by the world’s most famous artist - Satan.  
The artist puts his mark on us and as the sin 
progresses, it gets expensive and painful.  Like 
the beautiful tattoo that was new and fresh, it too 
becomes dark and faded; so Satan comes along 
and touches up the sin and the old sin becomes 
new and fresh.  But it does not last long either; 
with each new sin, it goes deeper into our life 
and soul.  The sins of life cause great pain and 
are very expensive. 

        At this time, I would like to introduce you to 
a new artist who can take away all the pain in our 
life – AND IT DOES NOT COST ANY MONEY.  
Jesus is the artist of life - as soon as you ask Him 
into your life, he goes deep into your soul and 
removes all the dark spots and replaces them 
with new everlasting life; not just a temporary job.  
There is no sin Jesus cannot remove from our 
lives if we ask him to.  It’s as simple as saying, 
“Jesus, I am tired of the way I’m living my life - 
forgive me of my sins and change my life.”  1 
John 1:7 says, “If we walk in the light as He is in 
the light, we have fellowship with one another, 
and the blood of Jesus Christ His Son, cleanses 
us from all sin.”  The verse means that after you 
ask Jesus into your life and start trying to live 
right, God will help you! 

 Ask Jesus into your heart today - Jesus 
can be the artist of your life. 

 If you’re not sure how to do this, ask any 
Christian biker at your next rally. You can call me 
at 314-434-2282 or e-mail me at h2osjk@att.net; 
or you can contact the Missouri State Coordinator, 
Ray (Linda) Ward, wardscma@yahoo.com, 636-
274-0998 or the Illinois State Coordinator is Don 
(Vicky) Brown, 217-629-8938, vdBrown77@aol.
com. 

Jim & Kathy Waters
Good News Riders
Christian Motorcyclists Association

8854 Frost Ave.  -  Berkeley, MO 63134
Parts For American Made Bikes
MOTORCYCLE  COMPANY

              Phone                                            Fax
        314-521-2888                              314-521-2894

Easy access from Hwy 270 & Hwy 170
Mon.- Fri. 9 - 5  ----- Sat. 9 - 12 

SCRATCH & DENT BARGAIN ROOM 
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AMA Pro Flat Track
Springfield, IL May 29, 2011

Flat Track Racing isn’t just for hard core motorcycle 
riders anymore and The Motor Company has finally 
noticed by showing up at Springfield with a fan 
friendly display of new bikes and a drag race simulator 
that the kids loved.  It’s a good thing too since we had 
plenty of time to kill while the track crew prepped the 
track for racing.

Mother Nature tried to rain out the weekend racing 
at the Nation’s only facility to host 2 national flat 
track races in 1 weekend, Springfield, IL.  Monsoon 
like rains Friday evening caused race officials to 
postpone the TT race scheduled on Saturday to be ran 
Monday.  Sunday’s weather was perfect with a bright 
sky and hot sun.  Perseverance and determination by 
the track crew converted the mile track from a mud 
pit 4 wheelers would die for, to a sticky pavement 
flat trackers love.  The additional track preparation 
time caused AMA Pro Racing officials to shorten 
the racing schedule by eliminating the semis and last 
chance qualifier with the top 6 in each of the heat 
races advancing directly to the main.

Once the track was deemed ready, it was game on 

and the racers, knowing there wasn’t going to 
be another chance, let it all hang out.  Bumping 
in the corners, drafting down the straights, and 
jockeying for position to take the flag were all 
that mattered now.  Jared Mees did it best and 
took the checker in the main by only .016 of a 
second over Sammy Halbert, and Jake Johnson 
took 3rd, only .051 back.  The top 3 racers 
finished within the length of the front tire after 
25 laps, now that’s racing!

Harley-Davidson again placed 1, 2, 3, but unlike 
years past, there is now serious competition 
from other manufactures since 4 others made 
the main which has never happened before.  
Another sign of the times is that the ladies have 
one of their own to cheer for.  Nicole Cheza 
is a very determined rider, made the main and 
finished in 12th position.  Nicole has been on 
the circuit for 4 years and gets better every year 
and has certainly earned the respect of the guys, 
that’s for sure.  She’s a crowd favorite that gets 

plenty of cheer whenever announced.

Pro Singles followed the same schedule and put on 
a great display of hard nosed racing with 8 riders 
crossed the finish line within 1 second, yea that’s 
racing too!

Local racer Jeff Carver Jr, national #23 from Godfrey 
barley missed the mile main but got in the postponed 
TT main Monday and finished in 11th place, 4 spots 
ahead of one of the all time great racers, Chris Carr.  
When you can beat Carr on dirt, you got to be proud.  
Not bad for a 20 yr old, nice job Jeff!  By the way, 
help support Team Carver by checking out Carver’s 
BBQ, 2716 Grovelin St. next to Mr. Donut and Black’s 

continued on page 12
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A Social Network for Bikers and Businesses

Fridays 1.50 Domestic LNs

Bikes And Bonfires 
July 3 - HUSH 5-9

July 9 - Russ Fest - Hog Roast - Lost 
Souls - 9-1

July 10 - Russ Fest - HUSH - 
July 16 - Jean’s 50th Birthday Party - 

Lost Souls - 9-1
July 23 - Miranda 4-8 and ND Acoustic

July 30- Tempered 9-1

  1310 Dutch Hollow Rd.
Belleville, IL



Sporting goods.

Another story that is absolutely amazing is Jason 
Griffin, #23c from Easley South Carolina.  Jason 
is competing in the Pro Singles and is the only 
amputee to ever compete in the AMA Grand National 
Championship Flat Track Series.  At accident when 
he was 2 years old took his right arm and he now 
competes with a modified left throttled bike.  He 
didn’t qualify for the main but we can expect to see 
him continue to compete and with his determination, 
you just know he’ll make a main soon.

I’ve been going to the races in Springfield, Peoria and 
DuQuoin for over 30 years and have witnessed a slow 
transition from an all-out party scene with occasional 
“misunderstandings” to what is now a very family 
friendly event.  It’s common to see little future racers 
in the pits and stands, teenagers checking out the 
bikes, the elderly who still love this great sport and 
every age in-between.  I spoke to a gentleman who 
is 74 years old from Ontario, CA who drove down 
just for the weekend and it’s his 15th year in a row to 
attend.  

There were bikes there from North Carolina and 
Oklahoma and many other states.  If you have never 
attended a flat track race in person, treat yourself to 
some excitement and just go, you’ll be glad you did.  
Peoria is one of the oldest race tracks in the country 
and the Pros will race there on Aug. 14.  For more 
rider and racing information see amaproracing.com, 
harley-davidson.com/events/racing and motorcycle-
usa.com.  Let’s Go Racing!

Chuck Sheets
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Tornadoes and Other Disasters

By Rocker

Here and now its June. But you’re reading this in 
July.. Hmm some kind of time warp continuum or is 
something going on here. Have you ever wondered 
if the game is on here on the 4th and its the 5th in 
Australia be cause of the time lines etc., do they know 
the winner if I call them? 

I want to take a moment to mention the Tornadoes that 
have viciously attacked our nation. The one most on 
my mind is the one that hit Joplin Missouri. As of this 
writing 139 dead and 10 still on the missing reports. 
Bellz’s youngest son, an Army Reservist, volunteered 
and worked with the search and rescue group for two 
days just days after the Tornado struck. All I can say 
is he has seen horrors we as “normal” citizens will 
never see.. The devastation was so overwhelming 
that they added 200 dog teams to help in the rescue/
recovery effort. (See attached photos by J.Hunter) 
Prayers go out to all the family’s affected with hopes 
they can somehow recover...

May was full of adventures and happenings. Along 
with Memorial day and all the celebrations there 
were memorial runs and memorial tributes all across 
our nation, thanking those who died defending our 
freedoms... Plus one of the most important person in 
the worlds birthday was in May. Mine.. I turned 39 
for the (mumbles incoherently) time. 

Again thank you to those who have passed and to 
those who sacrificed so much for our country and our 
freedoms. 

A l o n g 
with May 
comes June 
so quickly 
behind and 
that brought 
the heat. 
And what 
heat it is .. 
.Highs in the 
mid to upper 
90’s are 
common.. . 
I am so 
wind and 
sunburned 
on my 
face and 
any other 
e x p o s e d 
bodily areas, 
from riding 

I think it may actually scar.. Maybe reflective lens are 
not the best thing for long distance rides or maybe I 
should use a bandanna as a face shield to keep the 
sun and wind from burning me so much. But this is 
the weather I been waiting for.. I love the long lazy 
days and the smells of Mother nature coming to make 
things alive again... 

It also brought cicadas... Yes those noisy red eyed 
ballistic missiles that come out every 13 years are out 
in Southern Missouri. Hitting one of them leaves a 
huge mess on the bike and your person too.. Some 
folks say they are good to eat if you literally boil the 
shit out of them first then prepair them in what ever 
fashion you desire... So far this year we heard they 
have been added to ice-cream, tacos and even fried in 
dough... Ida’ know if I would eat one on purpose or not 
after eating at least parts of them while riding... Kinda 
like the old joke can you tell if a biker is happy? Yes 
just count the bugs in his teeth.. I still wonder which 
ones are the crunchy little sweet tasting ones...

Continued on page 16
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On a more somber note... 

Today the Patriot Guard and around 80 other bikers, 
4 support vehicles and a pickup and trailer with the 
deceased’s bike joined together and did a memorial 
for the late Wally “Wally” “ P-Paw” Crose, age 62, of 
Irondale. He served his country in the United States 
Navy and was a Veteran of the Vietnam War he also 
loved motorcycles. This was truly Wally’s last ride as 
the box with his cremated remains was placed on his 
bike and bungee netted to the seat... The main group 
met at the C.Z. Boyer & Son Funeral Home, Caldwell 
Chapel, in Park Hills and rode to Gobble Holler 
where a memorial service was held with full military 
honors. A PGR flag was signed by all in attendance 
and later presented to the family as a memento of 
today’s services. The ride was somber as the group 
was led from Park Hills, through Farmington where 
we were joined by about another dozen bikes and then 
on to Gobble Holler where another dozen or so bikers 
were waiting for our arrival . St. Francois County 
Police escorted us with Park Hills,Leadington and 
Farmington LEOs lending a hand as we went along. 
Once out to Gobble Holler the gravel road was lined 
with flags for the last ¼ mile of the escort. We were 
joined by two Navy servicemen and the American 
Legion gunnery crew. A flag presentation was made 
by the Navy, followed by a 21 gun salute and finally 
a Bugler played TAPs. 

One of our own, Cherokee delivered an off the cuff 
eulogy, a heart felt letter from a Stepson was read and 
the members of the CMA ended it with a prayer.... 
A memorial ride followed with about 40 bikes and 2 
support vehicles attending. 

I would like to take this moment to thank all the Police 
officers who helped make this escort safe. And the 
Park Hills/ Farmington area Bikers who attended on 
the behalf of the Patriot Guard and the over whelmed 
Family of Wally’s. Thank you for your help, the honor 
you have shown and the respect given to a man who 
touched so many lives. 

July is just around the corner and I hope your 4th of 
July celebrations were safe and VERY exciting.. I 
love to watch the faces of the children young and old 
as they watch the explosions that light up the sky. 

I will cut this off short so a few more photos can be 
edited in... ‘

Until the next time ride safe.. 
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SIU-E basic rider course
Sheri Wellen

Good Luck! First and foremost enrolling is the most 
important aspect of this course. Sign up soon and request 
up to 6 class dates that you can make. The early spring 
classes fill up fast so don’t wait until the end of March 
otherwise you may have to take a chance as a walk in or 
a stand-by. 

If you choose to take a risk as a walk in participant arrive at 
least 2 hours prior to the beginning of class. Sign in on the 
chalk board, sit down, shut up and wait. My first class as 
a walk in happened on Friday April 15, 2011. The weather 
was ominous and black clouds began to billow from the 
south and a spattering of drizzle engaged my windshield 
wipers. Perfect! I thought. I arrived at 4:30 and signed my 
name as the ninth person who hoped to be enrolled in this 
class as a walk in. 
 
Alas, it was not my time. Only 4 walk ins were accepted 
and the remaining 12 walk ins left the SIU-E campus 
dejected and sullen. That night I filled out my registration 
and had selected my dates that I could attend for a full 20 
hour weekend. The class begins at 6:00pm on a Friday and 
ends around 9:30 pm. The next day the instructors advise 
the participants to be ready at 7:45 am.
 
So my journey begins here. I have never been around 
motorcycles but have been a passenger on many occasions. 
There has never been a time where I didn’t feel fully 
confident being on the back of someone’s motorcycle. My 
doubt’s came with the driver’s of four wheeled vehicles. 
While covering “The Blessing of the Bikes” I became so 
aware of my surroundings. I smelled the fertilizer someone 
put on their lawn, the freshly mowed grass and the tilled 

Earth. The thrill of riding in a pack and the roar of 
the pipes! Seeing other bike riders enjoying their 
time together was joyous! Everyone smiled and 
waved that “special” bike rider wave to each other. 
The chin up nod “Hey” was given at every stop 
light. 

The weather was beautiful, everything was perfect 
but in the back of my head was the ever apparent 
“what if?” It’s something I couldn’t ignore anymore 
and it needed to be addressed. I have always been the 
passenger on the back of a bike and have completely 
trusted the skills and instincts of the driver. two of 
us were selected to participate. Yes, I whooped 
loudly which brought an uproar of laughter from 
the instructors and registered classmates.

This class was mainly a confidence building skill 
for me. My sole fear was if something happens to the 
driver what in the h*ll was I going to do with the bike? I 
knew nothing about a motorcycle. What a hypocrite I had 
become! I have been submitting articles for The Biking 
Life since January 2011 and writing because this is what 
I enjoy doing, but I knew nothing of the lifestyle and 
formalities of the biking life. 
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continued on page 22

A Run For Homeless Vets
By Jim Furey

It is heartwarming to see groups step up to support 
our nations veteran’s and current service members. 
One of the latest examples of this was the recent First 
Annual Homeless Veterans Poker Run. This run was 
set up by one of the wives of the Band of Brothers MC 
member. The funds raised will be distributed through 
the Homeless Veterans Rehabilitation Program at 
Jefferson Barracks.

When jack and Ann of Shady Jack’s were approached 
about hosting this ride they were proud to be able to 

help. So the ride started and ended here. Sign up was 
from 10 AM to 1 PM and this ride was well supported 
by a number of clubs and other riding organizations. 
The riders left from downtown Saint Louis and 
proceeded to the Villa Hills, Illinois VFW. There the 
riders were treated to some very reasonably priced 
refreshments and some good eats. We hung out here 
for a while enjoying the VFW’s hospitality.

Our next stop was a placed called Shady’s in 
Summerville, IL. This is a nice place located on old 
Rte 50 between Lebanon and Trenton, Illinois. The 
new owners of this place are doing an excellent job 
and they are being rewarded for their efforts. Also the 
place was also chosen for the Shady’s to Shady’s Run 
theme, kind of cool huh.

After a fun time here, it was time to leave. And so we 
headed to the State Park VFW. The use of the VFWs 
on his run was in keeping with the goal of assisting 
veterans. The folks here really went out of there to be 
good to the riders. They cooked up a lot of food, most 
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July Special
20% off on all Leather Jackets In Stock 

While they last with this coupon

notably some killer lasagna. Of course there were the 
reasonably priced drinks that VFWs are known for.

Although this was an awesome stop we needed to 
move on. So it was time to hit the bikes and roll back 
to Shady Jack’s. When we arrived local favorites Stan 
Denton and Floodline were performing their brand of 
country rock. This very talented group plays  mix of 
original music as well as cover some of the best of 
Skynnrd, and others. They will also be performing 
Friday Night July 29 in Grafton, Illinois as part of the 
Great River Rally festivities.

At this stop you could purchase ride t-shirts and other 
support gear. The day ended with a bike show, that 
featured some very nice rides. This was a fun event 
and I am sure the organizers are already planning net 
year’s. So keep your calendar open and plan to join us 
next year for a most worthy cause.
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FORR Bike Blessing

This is the story of an event,  25 years in the making, 
first a little history. You see dear reader 26 years ago 
a fledging motorcycle rights group (you know one of 
those preachy do gooder groups that do good for us 
the biker when a lot of us think we can just keep riding 
and wish away the problem) Freedom of Road Riders 
was trying to get a foot hold in the St. Louis area. 
They needed a signature event, the idea was to rebirth 
the old blessing of the bikes that had been done on 
Palm Sunday downtown for years back in the 50’s . 

Well this was all well and good except the people 
downtown wanted nothing to do with a bunch of bum 
bikers. So it was decided to use the Sportsman club at 
Falling Springs in Dupo Ill. (this way we could also 
go without helments.) 

The location chosen they needed a man to do the 
blessing . That came in the person of one Rev. Bud 
Ball the man that this event is now named after, he 
became our guy. He wasn’t necessarily one of us and 
even he had to admit that the first time he saw  all of 
us that he was a little frightened, well so were we . 

We thought we were going to get told  about all the 
bad things we do and how we were all going to hell, 

but we didn’t he talked to us and  explained the way 
to salvation and then left it up to us. You really had to 
respect the man for that  and that respect is what kept 
him our guy till his death 8 years later.

Of course the blessing has had many homes , Falling 
Springs,  Shady Jacks resort(1 year), Jacks iron horse 
(2 years) and now the great folks at Springdale Bar 
and Grill welcome us every spring to have Rev Jack 
and Big Bob from the Tribe of Judah MM  tell us a 
parable and then pray for us and our rides. 

Of course most of the other Motorcycle Ministries are 
there also like Jim and Cathy and the CMA and the 

continued on page 26
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Presents
The Great Rivers Rally

And Midwest Motorcycle Swap Meet
July 29 - 31 in Grafton, IL

Friday Night Concert 
On The Grass 7 PM

By Stan Denton 
and Floodline

Saturday 10 AM to 5 PM 
Midwest Motorcycle Swap Meet

Ferry Fun Run Will Leave Loding Dock at  6 PM

Sunday 10 AM to 5 PM Swap Meet
Bike Show Registration at 11 

AM
at Big Kahuna

For Info Call 618-531-0432



FatBoy’s Saloon 
301 E. Main St. Desoto Mo

636-586-9339

come party at fatboys Leave Your Mark on the 
Dollar Wall 

July 1st thru Aug.26 Bikini Contest 
win $$$ & prizes every Friday Nite 

July 23 Two Chicks on a Mic
                       

Check us out on the web at www.fatboys-saloon.com

Road Riders for Jesus.  They all deserve a big thanks 
because they kept the blessing going when FORR was 
having a hard time and had lost it’s St. Louis Charter. 
But now all is well and the turnout of 750 people or 
more really brought the point home that this is the 
place to be on Palm Sunday. 

This event is double special for me , as I have been to 
all 25, Mrs. Killer has been to 15  and she got asked to 
be Mrs. Killer here  and most of the people I now call 
brothers I have met either at the blessing or through 
someone I knew from the blessing. It is also how I 

became a mermber of FORR and still to this day try to 
stay informed and inform others on how THE MAN 
is trying to give us the shaft(and I dont mean drive.)

Of course it is always great to see these people again 
like Big Mike and Rick, Staples and the Misses 
Noid , Misty, SOX, Treetop Pinky, FUJI, Fuzzy, A,l 
Rod, Reddawg and everyone else I saw and didn’t 
mentioned by name . There were people who couldn’t 
make it either due to prior engagements or due to the 
hardship of the times they are thought of also. as are 
the names on the list of those who ride now on perfect 
roads and free gas , the brothers and sisters and family 
and friends who ride now in our memories just like 
Rev. Bud Happy 25th Blessing  now go ride be safe 
try to do good  and go get it. 

Killer and crew out
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TBL Bike Show
by Jim Furey

As has happened all too often this year, rain impacted 
yet another motorcycle event. This time it was 
The Biking Life Motorcycle Show, sponsored by 
Gateway to the West Harley Davidson and held at the 
dealership. This has become the largest bike show in 
the area, indoor or out. There are always some very 
sharp scoots here. It became obvious that this year 
would be no different.

However Mother Nature had others ideas, well she 
id not really have other ideas but she sure as heck 

892 E Cherry Street
Troy, MO 63379
636-528-9999

www.cherrystreetgrill.com
 

Tuesday Night Bike Night
Half Price Appetizers 

and Domestic Beer Specials

Stop Here on your next run

hinted that she did. The morning started out rainy,in 
fact I stayed in bed a little longer than planned and 
listened to the rain hitting the roof. So I did get a late 
start but arrived before the planned 11 o’clock start of 
registration.

Upon arriving at the dealership I conferred with my 
partners there and we decided to wait and see how 
many entrants there would be by 11:30. There was 
only a handful so we decided to postpone the event 
to July 23. Well soon after the sun came out and so 
did some of the best looking bikes around. All the 
potential entrants were given a gift for their attempted 

continued on page 30
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Kountry Korners
5866 Floraville Rd.
Milstadt, IL 62260
(618) 476-1346

Biker Owned and Operated
A Great Place to Hang Out
Cold Beer and a Hot Staff

Make Us A Stop On Your Next Run

participation. They were also told when the sow would 
take place. I hope they all come back. There was truly 
some off the charts bikes.

Though the show was postponed the party at the 
dealership roared on in great fashion. There were 
some great values to be had inside the store and live 
music and good food outside. Plus the important 
thing to keep in mind about the sequence of events 
that take place over the summer and fall here is that 
the proceeds go to the USO. 

We had a super time hanging out with friends and 
making new ones. We look forward to seeig all of you 
again. Those of you who think your bike are show 
stoppers, I invite you to bring your bikes out on July 
23. We will do it again hopefully with better results.

On July 23 in addition to The Biking Life Motorcycle 
Show there will also be a Bike Wash featuring some 
of the young lovelies from Show-Me’s, live music 
and of course the spectacular values that this Harley 
dealer always offers.
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The Biking Life in Pictures
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Bike and car painting
Automotive repairs

832 Bond ave             collinsville, il
(618) 223 - 1347
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Forever 
Legends

Saturday july 23 - Biker Appreciation Day
Featuring entertainment , food and drink specials

Weekly Specials
Monday $9 Buckets

Tuesday $3 Pitcher or Bombs
Wednesday $2 you call it 

Thursday Bike Night $3.50 burger and fries and $1 
longnecks all day

Saturday Bartenders special
Sunday $2 bloody marys

2204 Fosterburg Rd.
Alton, IL

(618) 433 - 9043

Home of the wet spot



Bikes, Blues and BBQ 2010

Photos by Cathy Kuser
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2347 Old Collinsville Rd
Belleville, IL 62221

(618) 222 - 2281

What We Do: Collision Repair, Insurance Work Welcome
           Motorcyles, Custom Paint, Watercraft and
           Fiberglass Repair, We Do Restorations!!!
Proprietors:   John Church AKA “Asshole”
          Jed Church   AKA “Sasquatch”
Let Us show You What Our 30 Years of Experience Can Do

Come Get Your Free Estimate Today
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Steak Specials Fri. & Sat. Nite                                                                      
The Biking Life Beauties Bike Wash line up                                                         

July 9th & 16th &  Aug.6th & 20th

Superior Eyewear from Liberty Sport
by Jim Furey

One of the cool things about publishing this 
magazine other than getting to meet lots of really 
excellent dudes and dudettes, is that from time 
to time people send me stuff to evaluate. Such is 

the case this month the Liberty Sport company 
contacted me about checking out their new Mag 
Traxion eye wear.

These are great not only are they good looking 
but when you snap in the magnetic eyepieces it 
really keeps the elements out of your eyes like a 
pair of goggles. This in and of itself makes them 
worth the rpice but they offer so much more. 
For one thing they are full Rxable so no needs 
to wear contacts and have your eyes dry out. 
They also have integrated venting allows natural 
airflow to reduce fogging.

These are without a doubt the best pair of riding 
glasses I have ever had. The suggested retail 
price is around $140 but they are certainly worth 
it. Also my wife Joy agrees she received a slightly 
different version but she likes them just as much. 
If you would like to find out more then visit their 
website http://www.libertysport.com/products_
tech2.asp to find out more or to find a retailer 
near you.
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Upcoming Events

Weekly Events
Tuesday Bike Night the Third Tuesday of the 
Month at Down on the Corner n Hwy 96 in 
Marcelline, IL 
Wednesday Ryders Inn Bike Night at Ryders Inn 
in Highland, IL food and drink specials  
Wednesday Shannon’s Pub Bike Night at at 
Shannon’s i Tilden, IL 
Wednesdays Fallen Kings MC Bike Night at Mary 
Etta’s, 2902 Keokuk St Louis, MO 
Wednesday Stevie Rays Bike Night at Stevie Rays 
9735 West Main St., Belleville, IL food and drink 
specials 
Thursdays STUNNA Thursdays At Paradise 1, 
615 Missouri St East St Louis, IL (618) 482-5578 DJ 
Thursdays Bike Night at Bikers Corner at 1924 N 
Vandeventer Ave in St Louis, MO 
Thursdays Hardriders call their hotline (314) 340-
2000 for info 
Thursdays Bike Night at Rum Runners in 
Farmington, MO 
Thursdays Bike Night at Geos Wings and More 
on West Main in Belleville, IL from 6:30 to 10 
Thursdays Crown Royals M/C Bikers Night Out 
Blues Alley 9053 Riverview St Louis 
Friday Bikes, Beers and Bonfires at Chasers on 
Dutch Hollow Rd. $1.50 Dom LN 
Saturday Scandalous Satrurday Bike Night at 
Fatboys in DeSoto, MO 
Sunday Sundowner Sundays at Trs Place in 
Belleville, IL 

July
2 Bush Pilots 4th of July Party at the clubhouse 
central and Union in Alton, IL 6 - ??? 
2 Benefit for Butch at the 100 MPH Clubhouse 
starts at 1 PM, Bunkum Rd in Caseyville, IL 
3 Bootleggers Night Rodeo at Doit’s Village Inn in 
Pontoon Beach, IL starting at 5 PM 
9 ABATE Rodeo Cottage Hills VFW sign up from 
4 to 5 
9 Raiders Poker Run sign up 11 to 1 at Hurricanes 
in Collinsville, IL 
10 Dream Weavers Poker Run sign up at Ted’s 
Motorcycle World from noon to 2 
16 Bike Show at Winfield, MO Fairgrounds 

23 Biker Appreciation Day at Forever Legends in 
Alton, IL 
17 Red Knights 1 Poker Run sign up at Teds from 
noon to 2 
17 Vietnam Vets Poker Run sign up at Docs 10 till 
noon 
23 Outlanders Ice Cream Poker Run sign up at 
Teds Motorcycle World from 11 to 1 
23 TBL Bike Show at gateway to the West Harley 
registration at 11 
23 Danas Dream sign up at Down Uner in DeSoto, 
MO 
24 Skyriders Poker Run sign up at Teds 
Motorcycle World from 11 to 1 
29-31 Great Rivers Rally in and around Grafton, IL 
30 Shriners JD Garner Bike Show Roodhouse, IL 
30-31 Midwest Motorcycle Swap Meet at The 
Loading Dock in Grafton, IL doors open from 10 
AM to 5 PM 
31 ABATE Poker Run sign up at Teds Motorcycle 
World from noon to 1:30

August
6 Salty Dawgs Nigth Poker Run sign up at Runway 
Lounge Bethalt from 5 to 6:30 PM 
7 Bush Pilots Poker Run sign up at Teds 
Motorcycle World from 11 to 1 
14 TBL Poker Run and Anniversary Party sign up 
Geo’s Wings in Belleville, Il or South County Show-
Mes 
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An Inkling

The biking life is constantly growing but we 

need your help salespeople and writers / pho-

tographers are needed for all areas to 

find out more call 314-322-7883

This month’s tattoo can be viewed on the 

arm of Ralph Carr. I have shot this tat sev-

eral times but always misplaced it so this 

time I am making sure I get it in. The ink 

was done by Donny at Ink Well Tattoos 

10227 Lincoln Trail in Fairview Heights, 

IL. Ralph is a regular at Geo’s on Thurs-

day night along with his riding partner. If 

you think your tattoo belongs here. Then 

send us an email at tats@thebikinglife.com 

or you can be like Ralph and come out to 

events where we are at. Thanks for making 

us part of your biking life.
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